
Please purchase the following items for your child and send them to 

school on the first day or bring to the Ice Cream Social!!   

Thank you so much!! 

 

Please label ONLY your child’s backpack & pencil bag! 

   
 

 Back-pack (large enough to fit your child’s jacket/coat inside) 

 Child size scissors  

 Pencil BAG (no box) with metal zipper  

            (the plastic zippers tear up easily) 

 2 boxes of yellow pencils  

 1 wide ruled spiral notebooks– 90 sheet 

 4 Dry Erase Markers— EXPO please 

 2  large pink erasers 

 1 box FINE  TIP markers— 10 count 

 

Girls:  1 box of sandwich size plastic zip bags 

 

Boys: 1 box of gallon size plastic zip bags  
 
 
 
Si usted no puede entender la siguiente información debido al lenguaje y/o idioma, por favor  
comuníquese con Nancy Lara para que le aclare cualquier duda que tenga.                  
Email:  nlara@perryschools.org 
 
Holh nan thiam lo ruang ah atu i ca an in kuatmi hna hi nan fian lo ahcun nan fale kainak sianginn 
i cachimtu Hlawn Par holh thiammi rak chawn te hna uh.  
Email:  hpar@perryschools.org 



Throughout the year, many first grade teachers ask the children to put 
their jackets and coats in their back packs for storage during the day.  
This helps provide a cleaner closet environment.  Please be sure you pur-
chase a back pack that is large enough for your child’s coat. 
Please do not send any of the following items to school at any point 
during the year, unless specifically requested by the teacher: 
 3 ring binder or Trapper Keeper (we do not have room in our desks) 
 markers 
 pencil sharpeners 
 ink pens 
 plastic tool boxes 
 mechanical pencils 
  
The supplies on the front of this list are going to be used by your child 
nearly every day.  There will come a time at which some of these supplies 
must be replaced.  Please check with your child periodically throughout 
the year to make sure he/she has the needed supplies. 
 
It is important that your child have a second set of these supplies at 
home, for homework use.  Please be sure that the home supplies are put 
in a safe place so that your child will have them when needed!   
 
As stated on the front, it is very important that you purchase the    
correct color folders, as we will use certain color folders for certain     
activities.  The teachers have found that it is much easier to keep the 
children organized if we can say things like, “Get out the green folder.”  
This leaves little room for confusion and helps the students keep papers 
in the appropriate place.   
 
Thanks for getting these needed supplies as soon as possible!  We look 
forward to a great year together in first grade!    
 
 


